


me.
I am a wife, a mother, and your photographer. 

I can't wait to meet you, and capture your memories being
made!

This is your story, so lets tell it right. 

Jodi Peake



Memories are the only thing that stay
with us no matter how old we get. So its
important to remember them in a way
you can share with the generations to
come. No matter how big or small, all
events should be photographed. All of
your images will arrive to your online
password protected gallery. Here you will
be able to share, download and order as
prints to frame and keep forever. From
the second you book a session with me, I
am available to you for anything that you
may need to make the most out of our
time together. So if you have any
questions, no matter how silly they may
seem, I am here!
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mini session
~ half an hour & 5 images £125

01A cosy 30 minute session in the comfort of
your own home or out on location. You will
receive 10 fully edited images to your
private online gallery.



02
An hour session in your
home or out on location.
We have the time for outfit
changes and location
changes. You will receive
20 fully edited images to
your private online gallery.

hour session
~ 15 images £175



0
3This is the same as the hour session, however

I will fully edit and deliver all of the highlights
from your session to your private online
gallery. We will have fun, run around, make
memories, and you can keep them forever!

full session
~one hour & all your images £250



04
An hour unlimted session
for both maternity and
newborn session at your
home on location. 

maternity &
newborn
package
~ full session each £295


